COMMERCIAL
EXPERIENCE

ABOUT US

AT A GLANCE

With locations in Orlando, Tampa, Sarasota and
headquarters in Fort Myers, Stevens Construction
specializes in healthcare, hospitality and
commercial projects throughout Florida.

BONDING
$100M CAPACITY

Established in 2003, it is the goal of Stevens
Construction to provide the best construction
experience possible, saving our client’s money and
speeding up the development and construction
process all while delivering a superior project.
Involved prior to construction starting, our
meticulous and custom program guides clients each
step of the way fulfilling their unique needs from the
project conception to warranty.

$480M Completed
Construction
80% REPEAT OR
REFERRED CLIENTS

PRECONSTRUCTION
Stevens Construction provides clients with the information required to ensure that their
project can be achieved within their budget, schedule and with superior quality long
before construction begins. Stevens Construction specializes in the following
preconstruction services which sets every project up for success.

SITE SELECTION

Whether its a vacant lot or an existing building, the Stevens Construction team can provide all of
the due diligence required to ensure a project is appropriate for that location. We are experienced
in working through the unique challenges that occur in the early stages of the development
process such as zoning and existing easements. Stevens Construction brings the expertise to
make sure a project is feasible within the desired location.

DESIGN TEAM SELECTION
25% of our clients approach us with a vision and without an architect. We have 18 years of
experience in recommending the local design team best suited for various project types.

BUDGETING
The Preconstruction phase is the most critical state of the project as it’s here where any concerns
are identified. Our experienced team works with the client and the architect to design a set of
project plans that detect any areas that may present challenges and unnecessary costs, while
considering long-term solutions by working closely with subcontractors, the design team and the
client. Before a project begins, we make sure it is within budget.

SCHEDULE
Our clients have a schedule goal, we make sure it can be achieved. During the design, we
educate our clients on specific selections based on previous similar experience, allowing us to
carefully guide them with every decision, making them comfortable and confident every step of
the way. Should there be an item in the project with a long lead time that does not align with
the schedule, our experience team can suggest something comparable that does.

OFFICE

BONITA SPRINGS UTILITIES, INC.
Customer Service Building
Bonita Springs
Completed: 2019
Size: 6,450 SF

Stevens Construction demolished the existing customer service building and
built a new facility to better serve the community with an open customer service
area, conference room, drive-thru and breezeway. Stevens Construction has
completed two additional office projects for Bonita Springs Utilities.

MIDWESTONE BANK
Fort Myers
Completed: 2018
Size: 6,689 SF

MidWestOne Bank features seven offices, conference room, lobby with coffee
bar, guest lounge and teller stations. The interior finishes include walnut and
maple veneer cabinetry, stone accents, backlit wall panels providing a
welcoming and comfortable environment.

FINEMARK NATIONAL BANK & TRUST
Naples
Completed: 2015
Size: 8,400 SF

FineMark National Bank & Trust houses a community room, four conference
rooms, lounges, reception, teller stations and a commercial kitchen.
FineMark features custom finishes such as travertine tile, wood flooring and
mahogany wood wall panels, box beams, doors and cabinetry. Construction
occurred in two phases to allow operations to continue during the project.

FINEMARK NATIONAL BANK & TRUST
Fort Myers
Completed: Fall 2020
Size: 60,000 SF

FineMark Bank is a three-story building with exquisite interiors such as
custom millwork, tray ceilings, mosaic tile and white oak. Situated on six
acres, the bank occupies the first and third floors. The second floor is shell
space available for lease.

CHURCH

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
North Fort Myers
Completed: 2020
Size: 4,979 SF

Stevens Construction provided construction management services for a new
building that features an expanded choir room, offices and conference rooms.
The project occurred on an occupied church campus and was completed
ahead of schedule and below budget.

ESTERO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Estero
Completed: 2018
Size: 14,522 SF

Stevens Construction provided preconstruction services that resulted in $80,000 of
savings due to cost savings recommendations. Stevens Construction added new
classrooms, a nursery, administrative offices, meeting rooms, multi-purpose room
and break area. Stevens Construction also remodeled the existing administrative
and classroom area and provided site improvements with reconfigured parking.

ALVA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Alva
Completed: 2018

Built in 1903 and established in 1886, the Alva United Methodist Church
sustained wind damage as a result of Hurricane Irma in 2017. The entire
steeple blew off onto the street and the bell was the only piece still intact.
Stevens Construction provided the foundation and structural steel work to
build a new 40-foot steeple to meet current codes.

UNITY OF FORT MYERS
Fort Myers
Completed: 2016
Size: 7,060 SF

Stevens Construction added a 7,060-square-foot building which houses a 400seat sanctuary, a dais, bridal suite, restrooms and lobby. Construction
occurred while the church remained in operation.

CLUBHOUSE

THE OASIS CLUB at CHAMPIONSGATE
Orlando
Completed: 2015
Size: 18,000 SF

Stevens Construction provided construction management services for a new
clubhouse featuring a restaurant, fitness center, movie theater, arcade and kid's
center. The outdoor amenities include multiple pools, cabanas, volleyball
courts, tiki bar and restroom facilities. Stevens Construction's early involvement
saved Lennar $250,000 in value engineering suggestions.

SANCTUARY GOLF CLUB
Sanibel
Completed: 2017
Size: 5,000 SF Fitness Center and 50,000 SF Clubhouse

Stevens Construction demolished the existing fitness center and built a new 5,000
SF fitness facility with a new pool. Stevens Construction also provided interior
finish upgrades to the existing clubhouse and renovated the outdoor patio.
Stevens Construction carefully phased the project to minimize disruption to
Sanctuary members.

STOREY LAKE RESORT AMENITIES
Kissimmee
Completed: 2017
Side: 4,500 SF

Storey Lake features a 4,500 SF clubhouse with fitness center, kitchen, spa,
offices, tiki bar and outdoor dining area. The outdoor amenities include a
beach entry pool, lazy river, splash park, water slide, basketball court,
beach volleyball and miniature golf. The project is situated waterside and
included a boat house with dock, canoe launch, restroom facilities and
sundries shop.

SOUTH SEAS ISLAND RESORT
Captiva
Completed: 2007
Size: 12,000 SF

Stevens Construction built a 12,000 SF building with features three dining
areas and a kitchen. The project also included two resort-style lagoon pools
with fountains, a spa, cabanas, pavers and lush landscaping.

RESTAURANT

MARLINS PLAZA
Fort Myers
Completed: 2018
Size: 14,665 SF

Marlins Plaza included the construction of a new 14,665 SF shell building, as well
as concurrent build-outs in two of the nine tenant spaces. Stevens Construction
built two separate restaurant concepts with a shared dining room, Marlins
Brewhouse and Chronic Tacos. Stevens Construction later built-out two additional
spaces in the building, American Grilled Cheese Kitchen and Lena's Nail Salon.

CALIBURGER/MARLINS BREWHOUSE
Estero
Completed: 2019
Size: 7,330 SF

Stevens Construction built CaliBurger to share a central dining room with the
second location of Marlins Brewhouse which includes indoor and outdoor seating
and robotic kitchen assistants. The build-out was completed in four months and
under budget.

THE FRENCH
Naples
Completed: 2017

The French transports guests to a quaint Parisian brassiere with
architectural elements such as custom embossed tin ceilings, antiqued
mirrors, red leather banquettes, mosaic flooring and hand-painted
murals. With seating for 240, The French features an indoor/outdoor bar
and dining courtyard with a 35-foot oak tree which was installed by
Stevens Construction.

JASON'S DELI
Estero
Completed: 2015
Size: 5,330 SF
Jason’s Deli features an expansive dining room to accommodate 299 guests, a
separate to-go entrance, a food prepatory station, walk-in cooler and freezer,
beverage station, an office and restroom facilities.

HOSPITALITY

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT ORLANDO
Orlando
Completed: 2020

Stevens Construction renovated 200 guestrooms, corridors and the first floor
common areas including the lobby, exercise room, restrooms and meeting rooms.
Construction of the six-story hotel occurred in multiple phases while the hotel
remained in operation.

HILTON GRAND VACATIONS
Orlando
Completed: 2018

Stevens Construction renovated the bathrooms and interior finishes of 96 units
within two towers of the Sea World properties. The project was phased to allow
operations to continue during construction. Stevens Construction also completed
other renovation projects on the property including outdoor amenity upgrades
and parking lot renovations.

POPSTROKE
Fort Myers
Completed: 2020

PopStoke merges a dining concept with putting courses designed by TGR
Designs, a subsidiary of Tiger Woods Ventures. PopStroke includes golf
simulators, playground, indoor/outdoor seating and the ability to order
refreshments from the links.

SOUTH SEAS ISLAND RESORT, H2 WOAH!
Captiva
Completed: 2009
H2Woah! is a kid's dream with two waterslides and a beach entry pool. The
complex includes a 120-foot cyclone-curved waterslide and a 50-foot vertical
slide. The project also included the addition of a trolley stop, brick pavers,
benches and custom lighting.

ADDITIONAL COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE

BIG ARTS
Sanibel
Completed: 2020
Size: 27,000 SF

Stevens Construction provided construction management services for a new
27,000-square-foot facility which houses a 3,800-square-foot performing arts
center with 414-seat theater. The first floor features a spacious lobby, green room,
box office, gift shop, piano storage, catering kitchen, two dressing rooms with
showers and an expanded art gallery. An education center is situated on the
second floor.

DEVOE CADILLAC
Naples
Completed: 2015
Size: 37,677 SF

Stevens Construction demolished the existing showroom and built the two-story
showroom and sales center incorporating design requirements from General
Motors. Additional remodeling included upgrades to fire and safety features
throughout the service shop, complete remodel of the staff area and electrical and
mechanical enhancements and the addition of service bays, to total 33 total bays.
The entire project occurred while they remained in operation.

SUNCOAST BEVERAGES
Ft. Myers
Completed: 2012

Stevens Construction renovated the 114,460-SF warehouse and
distribution center while they remained in operation. Stevens
Construction removed the existing keg cooler and converted the existing
drive-thru to a 5,625-square foot, refrigerated keg cooler.
The project also included the addition of a new, 69-degree, 4,000-square
foot chilled environment warehouse (CEW).

BONITA SPRINGS UTILITIES, INC.
Operations Service Center
Bonita Springs
Completed: 2020
Size: 10,020 SF
Stevens Construction provided a 10,020-square-foot addition to the existing
22,420-square-foot facility. The expanded building provides additional
warehouse storage, six rooms for conditioned storage, a paint booth,
chemical storage and covered parking.

Named Contractor of the Year for nine years, Stevens
Construction specializes in a unique construction
management process that ensures projects are delivered
on schedule, within budget and with superior quality.
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